Why Does God Want Us to Pray When He Already Knows What He Wants To Do?

This is a question I have heard more than once from non-Christians as well as honest, but unsure, believing Christians. It is a good question for those who don’t understand what our prayers are really for and how they add to His will being done. Too many think of prayer only as a means of being blessed, fixing things, getting things, and affecting situations that we think we need to affect. One of the reasons people are often disappointed in their prayer’s results is that prayer has a much more magnificent scope than our little campaigns:

- **Prayer** aligns us with the power of God. “The earnest (heartfelt, continued) prayer of a righteous man makes tremendous power available [dynamic in its working]” (James 5:16 AMP).

- **Prayer** aligns us with agreement with God. Job 22:21, “Acquaint now yourself with Him [agree with God and show yourself to be conformed to His will] and be at peace; by that [you shall prosper and great] good shall come to you” (AMP). Whenever you are in agreement with God and His Word, He is right there and powerful and good things happen! Disagreement or a lack of agreement with God’s will always invites the enemy into a situation no matter how spiritual the prayer you are praying might seem.

- **Prayer** shows others that we, as believers are children of God who turn to Him for help. Matthew 5:44-45, “But I tell you this: Love your enemies, and pray for those who persecute you to show that you are children of your Father in heaven (God’s Word to the Nations Bible Society.). Prayer should never be seen as our means of getting God to do our will on earth, but rather as a means of getting God’s will done on earth. Don’t ever forget that God’s wisdom far exceeds our own.

- **Prayer** is our vehicle to remind us to humble ourselves and not promote ourselves. “Be especially careful when you are trying to be good so that you don’t make a performance out of it. It might be good theater, but the God who made you won’t be applauding” (Matthew 6:1, The Message). Humility comes when we admit we don’t have all the answers, even if we think we do; we need God’s help.

- **Prayer** is to give us intimacy with God. In Matthew 6:6, we read: “But when you pray, go into your [most] private room, and, closing the door, pray to your Father, Who is in secret; and your Father, Who sees in secret, will reward you in the open (AMP).

- **Prayer** strengthens us. Jesus said: “All of you must keep awake (give strict attention, be cautious and active) and watch and pray, that you may not come into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak” (Matthew 26:41, AMP).
• **Prayer** teaches us to love one another. It is really hard to be angry at or stay critical of someone when you keep praying for a blessing and answers for that person: “Invoke blessings upon and pray for the happiness of those who curse you, implore God’s blessing (favor) upon those who abuse you [who revile, reproach, disparage, and high-handedly misuse you]... As you would like and desire that men would do to you, do exactly so to them” (Luke 6:28, 31, AMP).

• **Prayer** is a vehicle to align ourselves with God’s will. “And He (Jesus) said to them, When you pray, say: Our Father Who is in heaven, hallowed be Your name, Your kingdom come. Your will be done [held holy and revered] on earth as it is in heaven.” (Luke 11:2, AMP).

• **Prayer** helps us to remember that we are dependent upon Him. If God just did everything for us and we never had to pray, soon we would begin to take things for granted and strike out self-righteously on our own. We would cease to depend upon God (until we got into serious trouble, that is!).

• **Prayer** teaches us to trust other believers and not be too proud to call on them for help. “Is anyone among you sick? He should call in the church elders (the spiritual guides). And they should pray over him, anointing him with oil in the Lord’s name. And the prayer [that is] of faith will save him who is sick, and the Lord will restore him; and if he has committed sins, he will be forgiven” (James 5:14-16, AMP).

• **Prayer** teaches us how to live in union with our spouses, 1 Peter 3:7 “In the same way you married men should live considerately with [your wives].... [realizing that you] are joint heirs of the grace (God’s unmerited favor) of life, in order that your prayers may not be hindered and cut off. [Otherwise you cannot pray effectively]” (AMP).

• **Prayer** assures us that God watches over us. “When you pray, I will listen. If you look for Me in earnest, you will find Me when you seek Me” (Jeremiah 29:12, 13, NLT).

God wants to be in full relationship with us, and He knows we need a full relationship with Him, too. Through prayer, we experience life-transforming, life-renewing intimacy with the Creator of the universe. Thank God we don’t have to understand everything about prayer in order to pray. Yet, there are some consistent valid questions people have concerning prayer, but these must not hinder us from reaching out to and relying upon our communication to God.

Don’t try to pray to impress God with spiritually poetic language. He won’t be impressed. Don’t try to pray to inform God of what you want to make sure that He should know. You can’t inform Him of a thing He doesn’t already know. If you don’t pray to impress or inform God, then why do you pray (other than it is a commandment from God)? You pray to invite God into your life and become involved in everything you do.

When you pray, you become workers together with Him. He could do what needs to be done without you, but you could not do everything without Him. It’s great that God wants to give you the privilege of doing everything with Him, isn’t it?

**Prayer Binds Us to God. God never wants us to live lives independent of Him.** That’s why we tell God what He already knows. He knows everything we have need of before we ask, but we’re specifically told to pray and to ask anyway—not to impress or inform God, but to invite God to join us in all we do. We do this so that we might have intimacy and fellowship with Him, so that we might grow, and so that we would learn how much better everything goes when we depend upon Him.

**And finally, ask yourself:** “Am I praying the binding and loosing prayers merely for my own desires and needs and wants?”

• “Do I ever pray when things are going well, or only when I’m in need?”
• “How often do I pray for the needs of others?”
• “Is my motive for praying that I will increase my own happiness and peace of mind, or do I want God to get the glory?”

Seriously search your beliefs and settle whether or not you believe that God will hear you when you pray according to His will. Faith (in the original Greek) is trusting and having confidence in His wisdom, power,
goodness, and best intentions towards you, with the requirement that you need to understand that He knows what is best for you and yours. Do not recite, read, or pray out of desperation because “nothing else has worked.” Pray confidently, with the faith that God will fulfill your expectations in the best way possible for you, born out of His divine wisdom.

Constructive Criticism?

We should all be hard of hearing when negative, discouraging words are being spoken. This includes so-called constructive criticism. There isn’t any such thing as constructive criticism! Criticism is described in one major dictionary as the act of expressing disapproval and of noting the problems or faults of a person. What is constructive about that? It is also described as unfavorable judgment, attack, disapproval, or faultfinding. How can anything about such a word ever be constructive?

Being constructive means being helpful, productive, useful, beneficial, fruitful, and profitable. You can offer helpful, productive, useful, beneficial, fruitful, and profitable help and advice without being judgmental, disapproving, or faultfinding.

There is no spirit of criticism found in the Bible. However there are wrong patterns of negative thinking and wrong attitudes in unsurrendered human souls all through the Bible. Unsurrendered souls are also around you speaking words of “constructive” criticism. Don’t be one of them! Pray and loose (dissolve, crush, shatter, etc.) such thinking and attitudes in your unsurrendered soul. Loose the same thing from all your family members.

This creates space in your unsurrendered soul and in theirs that you should immediately begin to fill with right speaking (called occupying the territory!). Speak right words, good words, and encouraging words to and over yourself and your family members.

MY MULTI-PAGE, YELLOW, LEGAL PAD OF UNFORGIVENESS!

Everyone has a bullet list or a personal code of acceptable acts of what they think should be said to or done to them (right or wrong). Anger and unforgiveness is an unsurrendered soul’s response to a violation of that personal code, either presently or previously.

You cannot pray any right prayer, let alone binding and loosing prayers, and expect God to bless you if you are harboring unforgiveness in your heart. The binding part of the Keys of the Kingdom prayer obligates you to God’s will and wishes for you. The loosing part of the prayer is your cooperation with God’s response to your voluntary obligation. Binding prayers and loosing prayers both obligate you to God’s will in order to have a positive outcome. God’s will is always (in some way) affected by your complete forgiveness of others.

Stronghold thinking rationalizing bitterness and resentment are like toxic thorns and thistles that root down in your soul. Once established, they will suck the life out of your mental processes, your thought life, your will, your motivation, your health, and your determination to live. Roots of bitterness cause torment in your soul, setting up deadly opportunities which the enemy then accesses to torment you further.

Remember what the writer of Hebrews says in 6:7-8 (NIV), “Land that drinks in the rain often falling on it and that produces a crop useful to those for whom it is farmed receives the blessing of God. But land that produces thorns and thistles is worthless and is in danger of being cursed. In the end it will be burned.” The same writer also tells the Hebrew Christians they are in danger of losing out with God because of sliding back into their former ways and cautions them to “See to it that no one misses the grace of God and that no bitter root grows up to cause trouble and defile many” (Hebrews 12:15, NIV).

I remember that at some point in the beginning of God’s revelation to me of the deeper meaning of the words of Jesus (to Peter) in Matthew16:19 (I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven—KJV), God gave me an assignment. He told me to make a list of every negative thing every person had ever done to me (I remember I filled pages and pages of a yellow legal tablet—yuck).

I was shocked at the length of the list and the intensity of the hurt feelings, and I was really dismayed that I still had so many memories of them. I was also
horrified by the desire for revenge for some of them that kept trying to crawl up in my memory. God had me read that list several times over the next couple of days.

Then He said to start at the head of the list and begin forgiving the first item on my list: I mouthed the words of forgiveness, I thought the words of forgiveness, I yelled the words of forgiveness, I struggled with the words of forgiveness. I did the best I knew how. In the hardest part of this struggle, God told me to lose the unforgiveness and (original Greek meanings) untie, break up, destroy, dissolve, melt, put off, wreck, crack to sunder by separation of the parts, shatter into minute fragments, disrupt, lacerate, convulse with spasms, break forth, burst, rend, and tear up) the unforgiveness I held toward the person or persons involved. I used some of the words above and sometimes I used all of them in my losing prayers; I broke, I destroyed, wrecked, and I shattered my wrong feelings of unforgiveness!

I finally felt I won—I genuinely forgave the first line of that list! I was so proud until God told me to forgive the second line and I had to start all over. I had a lot of fits and starts, but I pushed on and the feeling of pain and unforgiveness (even unfairness to me!) lightened with every line crossed off. I really began to look at forgiveness in a whole new way! The whys, the intents, the acts all had no meaning any longer. I was free of them. Forgiveness really does set you free!!!

Another reason that some use the binding and loosing prayers with little or no success and others make great strides with their use of binding and loosing prayers is the presence of or the absence of personal desires behind the prayers. The whole purpose of binding yourself to God’s will is that is that you are choosing to obligate yourself to whatever His will for your life is. He really does know what is best for you and yours and He really wants you to live a good life.

IMPORTANT POINT: The Christian’s biggest problem today is too much identification with the issues of his or her unsurrendered soul and its ungodly fixation upon itself and the world.

This is actually good news! It could really be both disheartening and exhausting if you had to battle Satan or various strong-minded humans for every victory in your Christian walk. It would also be very discouraging if your Christian peace and victory could be affected by others who were carnal, unforgiving, and soulish. One of the hardest things for many believers to understand and believe is the fact that difficult, manipulative people cannot affect your Christian walk unless YOU (your unsurrendered soul) let them! Let me repeat that:

IMPORTANT POINT: Other people cannot affect your Christian walk with God unless YOU let them!

You must stop believing your unsurrendered soul’s insistent propaganda that someone else is to blame for why you aren’t successful and happy and smart and thin and rich and handsome or beautiful. To stop this deception, you will have to force that troublemaker to submit to the will of God. Until that takes place, you will always identify more with the whining of your unsurrendered soul than with Christ. The Word tells us:

*In this [union and communion with Him] love is brought to completion and attains perfection with us, that we may have confidence for the day of judgment [with assurance and boldness to face Him], because as He is, so are we in this world. (1 John 4:17, Amplified). Because we have a perfect union with Jesus in His love, as He is, so are we in this world. We are supposed to be the same way as He is while we are here on Earth—right now! Wow! How are you doing? Here’s a little test:*

If you are always feel sad, you are identifying more with your unsurrendered soul than you are with your Savior.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXCERTS FROM NEW GOD’S GPS FOR YOUR SOUL II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What do you think the major stumbling block is to most Christians’ walk today?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satan?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unforgiving Christians?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soulish spiritual leaders?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unanswered prayers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficult childhoods?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family members and relatives who do not understand us?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial lack?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This may surprise you, but they aren’t even close!
If you are habitually worried, you are identifying more with your unsurrendered soul than you are with your Savior.

If you are often discouraged, you are identifying more with your unsurrendered soul than you are with your Savior.

If you are frequently afraid, you are identifying more with your unsurrendered soul than you are with your Savior.

If you are angry most of the time, you are definitely identifying more with your unsurrendered soul than you are with your Savior.

**How did you do?**

Watch Out for the Sinkholes in Your Soulish and Spiritual Warfare

There is a sure way to frustrate Satan’s wiles. Contrary to many peoples’ opinions, it is not to just mount a more aggressive attack upon him than ever before. Consider this analogy: If your house keeps filling up with flies, wasps, and gnats because your screens have holes in them, what is the best way to deal with that situation? Is it to fire off huge bug bombs, hang up great big fly strips, chase the pests with an electronic swatter, or bring in long-tongued lizards and frogs to catch and eat them? While maybe effective to a degree, these answers would only be temporary measures to stop the pests presently bothering you.

Nothing would have been done to stop more flies and wasps and gnats from coming into your home later in the day, tomorrow, next week, and on through next year! The best way to do that would be to heal (fix) the holes in the screens! The same principle applies to evil spirits. Christians (who base their understanding of how to combat Satan’s tactics by only using what they have heard from others or have been taught) can be manipulated by their unsurrendered souls, others’ unsurrendered souls, and by the enemy.

Too often the Christian community offers hurting and panicked believers only three choices for resolving their confusion about what the enemy can do or might already be doing to mess with their lives. None of these three things will bring permanent healing and restoration to a wounded and needy mind, will, and emotions under Satan’s attack. Here is what they might suggest you should do:

1. Jesus died to atone for your sins, to forgive you, and to give you an abundant life; and then, in gratitude, you are told you should start being a good Christian. This may only offer more problems because this is a role that is very hard to maintain if your unsurrendered soul is allowed to remain in a scream-pain-and-panic mode.

2. Many deliverance team members say you should just have evil spirits cast out of you.

3. Others believe you should get Christian therapy which can include extensive, expensive digging around in your past. The Bible absolutely does not say that we can be healed, fix our present, and embrace our futures by digging around in our pasts!

Many Christian therapists do stand in the gap for desperate people, helping them hold on until they get a breakthrough from Jesus Christ. Some Christian therapists, however, borrow liberally from the secular psychiatry and psychology industry backed up by huge amounts of self-help books with the same jargon. Sigmund Freud still has a strong influence on Christian counseling today, affecting the lives of way too many from his grave.

The Church is either trying to use secular methods to get people healed or they are fighting spiritual survival battles with Satan or they are trying to do both. They are not winning the battle with those methods!

Around us, the world is falling apart while terrorists continue to invade countries around the world, civil uprisings are being waged against cruel governments with many lives being lost, human trafficking is increasing, gangs are continuing to take over large areas of cities, the world’s economies continues to fail, poverty abounds, people are dying from drugs and alcohol, and children are killing each other at their schools. Still, it is not hopeless!

**IMPORTANT POINT:** The Church’s and the world’s answers today will only come from God and His healed and surrendered people as they offer the power of His truth and His love to others.

Christians today are shouting at the devil, drawing imaginary blood lines on the floor to show Satan where
he cannot cross, and trying to bind Satan while loosing angels and the Holy Spirit to go and resolve catastrophic issues in peoples’ lives and in other countries. What is wrong with this picture? Satan’s hearing is perfect and he knows what lines he cannot cross. He concentrates instead on causing doubt, fear, and huffing and puffing to blow openings in any defense we think we are setting up against him. ALSO, there are no scriptural grounds for “loosing angels or the Holy Spirit” to go anywhere or do anything in others’ lives.

For all the spiritual authority we are taught to believe that we have, we have rarely been taught how to be in the best position to use it to destroy Satan’s works. We need to change how we deal with the destroyer! We need to begin to take apart his demonic works like Jesus did when He came to Earth in the flesh. Read the following verse carefully:

He who does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil has been sinning from the beginning. The reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the devil’s work (1 John 3:8, NIV).

Christ was manifested in the flesh here on Earth to undo, destroy, loosen, and dissolve the works of the devil. Glory! John tells us that Jesus said we are to carry on His work:

Believe me when I say that I am in the Father and the Father is in me; or at least believe on the evidence of the miracles themselves. I tell you the truth, anyone who has faith in me will do what I have been doing. He will do even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father. And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Son may bring glory to the Father. You may ask me for anything in my name, and I will do it (John 14:11-14, NIV).

We are to do even greater things than Jesus did—we are to finish the works He left for us when He returned to the Father.

The person who trusts me will not only do what I’m doing but even greater things, because I, on my way to the Father, am giving you the same work to do that I’ve been doing. You can count on it (John 14:12-13, The Message).

He said that in order to do these works, we could ask Him for anything in His Name and He would do it. This is where so many people get confused. They believe the final words in the verse above to mean that they can ask Jesus for whatever they want (asking in His Name) and He will do it or will give it to them because that is what the Word says. That is not what this passage means!

These verses mean that anything you need to complete the work that Jesus left for you to do here on Earth, anything you need to fulfill your destiny purposes in the Kingdom, this is what Jesus promises He will make sure is available to you when you need it. This verse does not mean that you can ask Him for power, fame, riches, new cars, new houses, or specific mates, and He has to get it for you. Matthew Henry’s Commentary explains what Jesus meant in in John 14:12-14:

“You have been involved in soulish spiritual warfare designed by Satan to keep you distracted, occupied, and unaware of your real calling to ruin his plans. It is time to become truly effective in disrupting his works on a much larger scale so he can no longer distract you from your prime job—doing what Jesus left for you to do. Again, Jesus said in Matthew 16:19:

I will give you the keys of the kingdom of Heaven, and whatever you bind on Earth will be bound in Heaven, and whatever you loose on Earth will be loosed in Heaven (Matthew 16:19, NKJV).

QUESTION: My family members treat me terrible. In fact, they treat almost everyone terrible. I’m praying that they learn that they cannot do this and still expect to be loved themselves. Will you agree on that with me?

ANSWER: No, I won’t. That would be a wrong agreement seeking prayer for support for your angry, offended, and unforgiving feelings. The Lord loved you while you were still His enemy, and you are obligated
to love others even if you feel they are acting as your enemies. No matter how they are acting toward you, this does not give you any justification for not showing them love as best as you can. Not showing them unconditional love will clog up your lines to the Holy Spirit.

The binding and loosing prayers can help you reach a point in your life where you refuse to allow the failings of others to change how you should feel and act towards them. Don’t give up praying for them to be healed and for God to pour grace and mercy upon them. Ask Him to draw you and them to himself. He loves them and He wants you to be able to love them, too.

_There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, because fear involves torment. But he who fears has not been made perfect in love. We love Him because He first loved us. If someone says, I love God, and hates his brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his brother whom he has seen, how can he love God whom he has not seen? And this commandment we have from Him: that he who loves God must love his brother also_ (I John 4:18-21, NKJ)
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**TESTIMONIES**

Thank you so much for the prayers and article! You do amazing things for so many people. We really appreciate you taking the time to do this for us and for praying for Justin. Sincerely, Brandy

Good morning, Liberty. Hope you’re well. I’m so encouraged about sharing your book, Shattering Your Stronghold to a woman in the church I went back to not too long ago; she has so much struggles (personal/family) including smoking; she’s quite transparent so I realized that she would benefit and gain deeper knowledge/understanding about soul issues. I
briefly mentioned it to her and she’s so excited to try something to help her.

I’d like to order SYS and I’ll send the check; it will be a gift of encouragement to her; I could order it from a local store but I’d rather bless your ministry even a small amount. I’m not comfortable about paying online as my computer seemed to have some phishing. I may order some more later; I’ve joined the women’s ministry also so this might be a stepping stone for a Bible study. Shirley

I just want to say thank you for what you are doing for the kingdom. I am pastor from Kenya Africa and O have gone through your book Breaking the Power and it has helped me a lot. Thank you Rev Liberty for the good work and my request if you can come and visit Kenya

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rev. Liberty Savard
PO Box 41260
Sacramento CA 95841
Voice Mail: 916-721-7770
(Please be patient for return call)

liberty@libertysavard.com
www.libertysavard.com

PRAYING FOR THE CHILDREN
The LSM International Intercessors, Phase 7, around the world are praying for children who are in situations of all forms of abuse, hunger, sickness, poverty, and child slavery. I pray that angels, authorities, and strong adults can give help to them at the time it is needed. Second Chronicles 7:14 tells us:

If My people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and heal their land (NKJV).

Some of our wicked ways surely are that we do not pray enough for those who need help so much, those who are not in a position to help themselves. This speaks of the power of our prayers for our nations and those in them if we will humble ourselves, stop following our own wills and our own agendas, and pray with all the focus and determination that we can for what is right. Please join with me and others committed to praying for the children of the world who desperately need us to agree that God’s will shall be done in their lives and quickly.

Lord, I come to you with pain in my heart asking that you forgive me for not daily remembering and praying for those who cannot help themselves. I bind every child in the world to your will. I bind their minds to your mind, Jesus, and I bind their wounded and ragged emotions to the healing balance and comfort of the Holy Spirit.

Please speak words of strength, encouragement, and hope to them. Please send help to rescue them quickly. I loose the enemy's influence from all adults who are using and abusing so many children in the world today. Please heal the abusers from whatever has driven them to such behaviors. People are not born knowing how to abuse; they learn from being abused themselves. Please break this evil cycle in their lives.

You have said that if we would humble ourselves, pray, seek your face, and turn from our wicked ways, then you would heal our land. Please show us what we need to do to work with You to see our lands and the children in them become safe and healed and filled with hope. Thank you, Father God. Amen

Anyone, then, who knows the good he ought to do and doesn’t do it, sins.
James 4:17, NIV
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This ministry believes the Scriptures are inspired of God, infallible, and fully authoritative for Christian faith and conduct. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was born of a virgin, lived a sinless life on Earth, died on the cross in a substitutionary work of redemption for mankind, rose again and now sits at the right hand of the Father. Through Christ’s shed blood and renewal of the Holy Ghost, justified by grace through faith, man becomes an heir of God with absolute hope of eternal life.

Liberty teaches Christians how to make their unsurrendered souls (old natures) surrender to the will and purposes of God. She also teaches Christians how to loose emotional baggage and toxic waste from their unsurrendered souls to create room within themselves to receive all God has promised to them for today. This allows believers to fulfill their destinies while walking in knowledge and power to bring glory and honor to God the Father! The message of binding and loosing and the unsurrendered soul teaches God’s people how to pray with the Keys of the Kingdom (Matthew 16:19) to impact things on earth so they come into alignment with God’s already established will in heaven. Liberty teaches Christians how to pray purely without “want lists” and the soulish instruction manuals Christians are so prone to creating for God (so He will know how best to answer their prayers!). Effective prayers always have pure motives, God’s will, never soulish purposes or motives. Binding and loosing Keys of the Kingdom can always expose hidden motives in a believer’s unsurrendered soul.
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